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Dear Golden Knights,
On Friday, December 4, I announced the decision to shift to remote instruction beginning Thursday, December 
10 through Friday, January 15. School will resume with in-person instruction on Tuesday, January 19. Upon 
our return from Thanksgiving, we experienced an increase in the amount of COVID-19 cases impacting 
our District resulting from outside events. Even with the safety precautions we have in place (masks, social 
distancing, cleaning/disinfecting, classroom configurations, practicing good hygiene etc.), the number of 
students and staff have been placed in quarantine have caused continual disruptions to our students and the learning process. This 
growing number resulted in staffing and coverage issues throughout the District. In addition, we do not receive quarantine and 
positive test results from the County in real time. The increase in positive results in our community places greater strain on County 
resources. We do not want to be in situations where we learn of a quarantine after an individual is in a school building.

During this extended remote learning period, all schools/ buildings are closed to the public and all District events, including all 
extracurricular and athletics are postponed and will be rescheduled at a later date. Transportation will continue to be provided to 
our students attending outside District special education programs and private-school placements that are open for in-person 
instruction. All CTE, P-TECH and MSA programs will be remote. Students will follow their regular daily schedules while engaged in 
remote instruction, which will provide consistency for our students and families.    

Additionally, we will be providing grab-and-go meals (bagged lunch and breakfast) at our High School loading dock (behind the 
cafeteria) location between the hours of 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. If you cannot pick up, please email Cliff Casab, Manager of Food 
Service, at ccasab@hpschools.org to have food delivered and left at your front door. If you experience any issues with technology, 
please email techsupport@hpschools.org for any technical support with District devices (iPads, Chromebooks, WIFI Hotspots). 

We will take this time to further assess the impact COVID-19 is having on our region and the local transmission rates following the 
holiday break and also monitor our protocols and make adjustments where appropriate to continue meet the needs of all of our 
students. We re recognize this transition to remote learning poses various challenges on our students, staff and families and are 
sensitive to the stress this places on everyone. I couldn’t begin to express how appreciative I am for your understanding, flexibility 
and on-going support during this uncertain time.   

Sincerely,

JASON P. EVANGELIST
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Safety Efforts Earn Holland Patent Central School District  Utica National’s 
School Safety Excellence Award 
The Holland Patent Central School District has been recognized by Utica National Insurance Group and its Risk Management Service with a 2020 
School Safety Excellence Award. 

The honor is presented annually and recognizes school districts’ safety efforts as they work to help keep 
students, staff and visitors safe. For more than 45 years, Utica National has kept kids and school staff safe 
and currently insures more than 300 school districts in Upstate New York alone. 

Utica National’s School Safety Excellence Award Program has three levels – titanium, platinum and gold – in which schools can earn a meritorious 
distinction by meeting specific criteria to enhance overall  safety. Through the program, schools with their own transportation, schools with 
contract transportation and BOCES are evaluated. Categories covered include bullying prevention programs,  playground safety and other areas, 
and are measured using specific, quantifiable surveys.  

Utica National Insurance Group is a Top 100, nationally recognized insurer providing personal and  commercial insurance products and services, 
with the second largest errors and omissions business in the United States. Utica National sells its products through more than 2,200 independent 
insurance agents and employs more than 1,200 people countrywide. The company was founded in 1914 and is  headquartered in New Hartford, 
New York, with seven regional offices. 

The Holland Patent Central School District is honored to be recognized for its ongoing commitment to the health and safety of its students and 
staff, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.

A Message from the Superintendent
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Traveling and COVID-19  What You Need to Know
We have received vital information concerning travel restrictions outside of New York state. Below you will find 
this revised protocol which includes three levels of travelers, per the travel advisory from the Department of 
Health. Please carefully review the information below. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the 
New York State Department of Health at 1-888-364-3065. In addition, for reference, the Traveler Health Form 
can be accessed using this link: https://forms.ny.gov/s3/Welcome-to-New-York-State-Traveler-Health-Form

If you are traveling outside New York state and return, you will fit into one of three categories: Group 1, Group 2 
or Group 3.

COVID-19 INFORMATION

Group 1 Travelers: Travelers to states adjacent to New York (Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Vermont, and Massachusetts). Please read the updated New York State Health Requirements below:

You and your family-
ARE NOT required to fill out the Traveler Health Form upon return to New York state
ARE NOT required to undergo a COVID-19 test before leaving the other state
ARE NOT required to undergo a COVID-19 test after returning to New York state
ARE NOT required to self-quarantine after returning to New York state

Group 2 Travelers: Travelers who were in any non-adjacent state for less than 24 hours. Please read 
the updated New York State Health Requirements below:

You and your family-
MUST fill out the online Traveler Health Form upon return to New York state
ARE NOT required to undergo a COVID-19 test before leaving the other state
MUST undergo a COVID-19 test four days after returning to New York state
ARE NOT required to self-quarantine after returning to New York state

Group 3 Travelers: Travelers who were in any non-adjacent state for more than 24 hours. Please 
read the updated New York State Health Requirements below:

You and your family- 
MUST fill out the online Traveler Health Form upon return to New York state
MUST undergo a COVID-19 test in the other state, no more than three days before leaving that state (if this test 
is not taken, you and your family will be under an automatic 14-day quarantine.) 
MUST undergo a COVID-19 test on the fourth day after returning to New York state
MUST self-quarantine upon return to New York state until result of the test is received; if test outcome is 
“negative,” may leave quarantine; if test outcome is “positive,” must remain in quarantine for a total of 14 days
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There has been a recent update to Superintendent Evangelist’s 
letter from November 16 regarding Governor Cuomo’s Executive 
Order that the state Department of Health will be classifying areas 
as yellow, orange or red zones based on clusters of COVID-19 
infections.  The guidance issued from the DOH states that schools 
in yellow zones may continue with in-person instruction if 20% of 
in-person students, faculty and staff are tested and may remain 
open if we fall below the county positivity rate.  The testing 
must occur over a two-week period following the yellow zone 
designation.  

As our region continues to work on a plan that will serve as a long-
term solution for our testing requirements, this new guidance 
provides flexibility so that we may offer a short-term solution that 
will allow the District to provide in-person instruction if designated 
a yellow zone.  To meet this requirement, we are asking 20% of our 
in-person students, faculty and staff to volunteer to be tested on 
your own within two weeks following a yellow zone designation.  
This testing would be at your own expense.  Some testing sites 
do accept health insurance.  For the most updated list of testing 
locations please visit: https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-
site-near-you

As a Golden Knight Community, providing in-person instruction in 
a safe environment while keeping our students and staff healthy 
is of the utmost importance in our District.  In order to accomplish 
this we will need your help. If you are willing to volunteer to be 
tested, please complete the Google survey (found on the District 
Website) as this will help the District determine if we will meet the 
20% threshold.  We are using this for planning purposes so that in 
the event of a yellow zone designation you will be notified that 
the testing is required within two weeks.  

In the event that there is an increase in infection rates and 
positive cases in our District, you will be notified of any change 
to our current plan. In the meantime, please adhere to all of the 
NYS DOH safety guidelines including, but not limited to, wearing 
facial coverings, maintaining social distance, good personal 
hygiene, following mass gathering limitations and travel advisory 
protocols.  We need your help in keeping our students and staff 
safe while we continue to provide in-person instruction to the 
greatest extent possible.  

For further information regarding NYS DOH zone designations, 
please visit: https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-
details-covid-19-micro-cluster-metrics

COVID-19 INFORMATION

Griffiss International Airport
800 Ellsworth Rd, Rome, NY 13441
888-364-3065

Donald J Mitchell Department of Veterans Affairs
125 Rookley Road, Building 510, Rome, NY 13441
(315)-334-7100

Wellnow Urgent Care - Rome
103 W Dominick St, Rome, NY 13440
(315)-271-2394

Wellnow Urgent Care - Utica
230 North Genesee Street, Utica, NY 13502
(315)-275-3214

Wellnow Urgent Care - New Hartford
4754 Commercial Drive, New Hartford, NY 13413
(315)-275-3046

Faxton- St. Luke’s Healthcare
1656 Champlin Ave, Utica, NY 13502
(315)-624-6112

Rite Aid -  Utica Drive Up Tent
4854 Commercial Drive, New Hartford, NY 13413
(315)-736-5232

Primary Urgent Care- Utica 
RAPID TESTING AVAILABLE
1904 Genesee St, Utica, NY 13501
(315)-804-6800

St. Elizabeth Medical Center
2209 Genesee St, Utica, NY 13501
(315)-798-8100

Precision Clinical Laboratories
7883 Seneca Turnpike, Clinton, NY 13323
(315)-316-0616

COVID-19 Testing Sites
We have conveniently listed COVID-19 testing locations 
if you need to find one. Please call the phone numbers 

below for more information on appointments and 
insurance policies. 

Testing Volunteers Needed
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COVID-19 INFORMATION
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These past several months have brought with them both great opportunities and 
great challenges. We understand that families are coping with multiple stressors 
during this time, not just their child's education. We would like to help you and 
your family address any barriers that are making it difficult for your children to 
continue their learning.

This year, as our district makes a transition to remote learning, we are asking 
students to complete a weekly survey to let us know more about how they are 
and if they are in need of support. Each week, we will ask your child to complete 
this screening survey. Students may complete it independently, or if they are 
younger, may complete it with your help. The information from the questionnaire 
will be shared with your child’s school counseling staff. This is a great way for us to 
check in with our students and provides everyone with the opportunity to ask for 
support from our social workers and counselors.

Students will be provided the survey weekly. At the middle school and high 
school, counselors will send the survey out to them through their school email. 
At HPE, it will be posted in students' Google Classroom under the topic labeled 
"Student Check-In," and at GWF, the survey will be posted in SeeSaw each week. 

Below you will find additional information that may be helpful, but please reach 
out to us by email to address any specific concerns. 

If you need additional assistance with internet access, or need an iPad (PreK-2) or 
Chromebook (grades 3-12),  you can email us at techsupport@hpschools.org. We 
want you to know we feel it is important for your child to be able to access the 
information your child’s teacher(s) is/are sharing online.  

Please know our team is here to support you! We have a team member assigned 
to specific grade levels. Their contact information is below:

Resources for our Holland Patent CSD Students and Families
Pupil Personnel Services (PPS)/Counseling Team

Dear Holland Patent Families: 

Grade 
Level

PPS Team
Member Title Email

PreK-2 Nicole Rasmussen Social Worker nrasmussen@hpschools.org 

3rd-5th Amy Locke Social Worker alocke@hpschools.org

6th-8th Justin Scialdone
Jacquelyn Carman

School Counselor
Social Worker

jscialdone@hpschools.org
jcarman@hpschools.org

9th-12th
Ricki Mulvihill
Jason Scialdone
Stephanie Strzepek

School Counselor
School Counselor
Social Worker

rmulvihill@hpschools.org
jasscialdone@hpschools.org
sstrzepek@hpschools.org

EMERGENCY RESOURCES: 

Below are a few key areas that families have asked for 
more information about. Our counselors and social 
workers have an extensive list of additional resources 
available to our community, and are always willing to 
help provide you with more information about them.

Social-Emotional Wellness: 

WELLNESS--- Emotional Support Line
Governor Cuomo recently announced the development 
of an emotional support hotline, through the Office of 
Mental Health, free for all New York residents. If you are 
concerned about yourself or your children, please call 
the Emotional Support line at 1-844-863-9314 or go 
to  https://omh.ny.gov/

Other Support Lines

National Alliance on Mental Health: go to https://
www.nami.org/covid-19 or call 
800-950-NAMI to find your local office. Text NAMI to 
741741 for free support 24/7.
 
SAMHSA: Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration’s (SAMHSA’s) Disaster 
Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs 
to 66746. (TTY 1-800-846-8517)

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 
1-800-273-TALK (8255)

New York State Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-
942-6906

https://www.mentalhealthednys.org/family-
education-webinar-series

https://www.mentalhealthednys.org/nys-county-
resources/  Choose Oneida County when you open 
the link for our local resources
 

2-1-1 MID-YORK (NEW YORK) 
Dial 2-1-1 from service area

Toll-Free Alternative Number: 
(844) 342-5211

Text your zip code to: 898-211
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National Honor Society Inducts 24 New members
The Holland Patent Chapter of the National Honor Society inducted 24 new members on October 8, 2020. This year’s 
induction ceremony observed social distancing and only included the new inductees with family and friends attending 
via a live feed. At the ceremony, the accomplishments of these students in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service and 
character were honored. All of these new members are involved in numerous clubs, sports, activities and community service 
while maintaining a GPA of at least 88. The new members will join with our current members to serve as leaders and role 
models in the Holland Patent High School community. They will also serve the Holland Patent community by completing at 
least 12 hours of community service each year. 

2020 New Inductees of the Holland Patent Chapter of the National Honor Society:

Haley Acevedo    

Maja Helmer

Filomena Allen    

Wyatt Humpf

Meaghen Baldwin   

Hanna Kajtezovic

Samantha Brown   

Sawyer Locke

Daniel Carhart    

Myra Parzych

Jordan Carhart    

Grace Romeo

Alaina Carro   

Hannah Rossi

Zachary Cotton   

Molly Schreyer

Lance Daley   

Kylie Vienneau

Marissya Davis   

Arianna Williams

Isabella Dedrick   

Carter Williams

Glen Gaige  

Richard Zielenski

National Junior Honor Society Inducts 37 New members
On November 18, 37 outstanding eighth grade students were inducted into the Holland Patent chapter of the National 
Junior Honor Society; at a virtual ceremony! The National Junior Honor Society recognizes students who demonstrate 
excellence in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship and character. The ceremony was led by last year’s 
president Nicole Santa Maria and featured guest speakers Superintendent Mr. Evangelist and middle school Principal Ms. 
Gentile. Members from last year including Heather Buchanan-Wise, Renae Cellamare and Madeline Cieslak assisted with the 
induction. Congratulations to all new members!  

Nathan Bennison

Jonathan Berberick

Kay Biddlecome

Lillian Boris

Christopher Carbone

Sarah Carbone

Addyson Carrier

Stephanie Clemons

Sophia Crumb

Jacob Daniels

Juliana DelPico

Gabriella Diana

Emerson Hanna

Heather Haynes

Isabella Hobin

James Houck

Cole Jensen

Christopher Kelly

Henry King

Hannah Kusmierczak

Aaron Lopez

Alaric Lyne

Maura Matthews

Carley Mierek

Miranda Millick

Carter Poland

Delanie Pritchard

Nicholas Race

Mason Rasmussen

Lylah Riedman

Peyton Roberts

Dariusz Sargent

Caleb Savery

Sadie Smith

Colden Stern

Alexandria Swalgin-Thomas

Congratulations to the inductees!
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Varsity Girls Soccer  - Team Record: 9-1
-Rory Richard FORWARD 
- Led team with goals and assists 2020 season
-2020 Section III Leading point scorer - 25 Goals
-Individual Season Record (HP) New Career 
Scoring Record
-49 Career Goals 
-Broke the Single Game Scoring Record - 7 
goals (HP). 
-WKTV Athlete of Week (Nov. 5) 
Kendall Sexton (SR) MIDFIELDER
- 11 goal and 6 assists
-Stephanie Grocholski (GOALKEEPER)
- 25 Saves

JV Girls Soccer - Team Record: 4-4
Key wins:  3-0 over Camden,  5-0 over Little Falls 

The girls’ junior varsity soccer team improved a lot over our shortened season, ending the season in Little Falls with a convincing 
5-0 win over Little Falls under the lights!

We felt so blessed to have our season and to be able to play! A huge thank you for the many hours of preparation put in by 
those involved to make our season possible!

Boys Varsity Soccer - Team Record: 8-3 
The season was a huge success, only losing a total of three games! Two out of three matches were played against Poland 
Central School, who won the league. The two standout players on the team were Dylan McGuire, who led the team in goals 
and was our best player going forward, and Johnathan Tolpa who was a ball for us in goal. We were dominant in possession 
this year, which was what our main goal entering into the fall season. With a strong team, we were able to win against bigger 
schools than years prior and come from behind a 3-0 deficit to beat Frankfort 4-3 in double OT. 

Boys Modified Soccer
The boys modified soccer team completed their 2020 season with a record of three wins, five losses and one tie. Coach McCann 
was impressed by the boys’ performance and considers their ability to play during a global pandemic a triumph.

Continued on page 9
 

Although the 2020 fall sport season was especially challenging once COVID was added to the mix, our Golden 
Knights continued to persevere on and off of the field. Here’s a recap of some of our athletic teams. 
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On Nov. 24, our high school students participated in their first ever E-Sport virtual 
event! The goal of “Among Us,” the schools’ E-Sports team, is to bring students 
together through the common interest of sport competition using video games.

As a math teacher at Holland Patent High School, Mr. Ferris received countless 
emails from students mentioning their feeling of being disconnected from our 
community, especially during the challenging time of schedule changes to class 
schedules.

“My hope, through “Among Us,” is to have students break out from their social circles 
and talk to someone new,” Mr. Ferris states. “I'd like to utilize E-Sports as an avenue 
for the school to stay virtually connected. We chose this as our first event due to the 
accessibility of the game and the popularity of the game even among non-gamers.” 

We are so impressed with the creativity Mr. Ferris generated to connect students 
virtually! We thank Mr. Ferris and Mrs. McNamara for leading our E-Sports team! 

E 
Sports

Girls Varsity Field Hockey - Team Record: 13-0-1
MVP Award: Hanna Corrigan
The girl’s field hockey team went undefeated this season with a 13-0-1 overall record and 9-0-1 in the league. They were awarded 
CSC League Co-Champions, but won the CSC League Championship by beating rival Clinton 3-1 at Accelerate Sports. This season 
the girls scored 88 goals, while only allowing 3 goals in, and earning 10 shutouts. They outshot their opponents 292 to 37. The team 
consisted of 17 players and 13 participating in scoring opportunities.

Modified Field Hockey - Team Record: 3-2-2
Modified field hockey played beautifully this season! Their record of 3-2-2 does 
not reflect the determination, grit, team unity, and positivity displayed during 
each and every game. Coach Rachel Bunker feels “incredibly proud of both the 
individual and team growth that was displayed throughout the season.” Hard 
work and intensity resulted in 10 goals scored, with nine assists from five different 
offensive players! 
-Maura Matthews- 4 goals
-Gabby Diana- 2 goals and 5 assists
-Carlee Foote- 4 assists
-Caim Steele- 3 goals
-Lorelai Walker- 1 goal
-Goalie, Lily Boris- 7 defensive saves

Boys Cross Country
Varsity boys cross country finished the season with a 5-1 record. Our hard 
working athletes placed second in the Center State Conference Division 1. 
Runners Richard Zielenski, Jonas Meays, Charlie Howe, David Mathewson and 
Caden Foote were named CSC All Stars! Congratulations to our athletes on an 
outstanding 2020 season.
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Pledge with the Police
Officer Curtis Morgan, from the Oneida County Sheriff’s 

Office Community Affairs Unit, travels to various 

schools in Oneida County in order to share the Pledge 

of Allegiance recited by Elementary Students. He has 

recently stopped at General William Floyd and Holland 

Patent Elementary Schools within this past month. 

This daily community engagement is done to keep 

the Pledge of Allegiance spoken and heard. Remote 

students, parents and community members can 

all participate in this morning ritual! The Pledge of 

Allegiance from various school districts is shared 

daily on the Oneida County Sheriff's Office social 

media pages. We are so grateful for Officer Morgan’s 

appearance in Holland Patent schools!
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High School Music Students Present the Star-Spangled Banner

In absence of the District’s annual Veterans Day Concert, Holland Patent High School 
music students and staff have collaborated to present a performance of the Star-
Spangled Banner featuring the wind ensemble, orchestra and chorus. We are so 
impressed with our students’ flexibility to be creative during this challenging time!

Check out our video here: 
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inboxFMfcgxwKjdqlGQZQGGlqvjQXvQQHLFMS?p
rojector=1.
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A Message From the Food Service Director
Free meals for all children!
The USDA has extended the waiver that allows school lunch programs to offer a free 
breakfast and a free lunch to all children regardless of eligibility. This is available to both 
in-person learners as well as remote learners. Everyone is eligible!

Remote learner grab & go meals available for pickup
For all the children that are not in school during the day, we offer meal pickup. The pickup 
location is the loading dock behind the high school and it is available any day school is in 
session from 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

To make things easier for busy schedules, we can offer more than one day’s worth of meals 
at a time.  Staying within Federal and State guidelines we are able to give out up to five days 
of meals at a time.

Changes coming to grab & go lunch choices for pickup
At the time of this writing, we offer a ham sandwich or PB&J Uncrustables for the lunch 
choice. Very soon, if not already, we will be transitioning away from the ham sandwich. We 
will be offering some ready-to-heat menu items in place of the ham sandwich. For example 
you may get a ciabatta cheese melt, BBQ rib patty with bun, or hamburger with bun, etc. 

The only choice you will have to make is whether you want the entrée of the day or PB&J Uncrustables. The remote pickup lunch 
menu will not mirror the on-site menu. However, all items offered will be an item that has been on the menu in the past.  These 
ready-to-heat items will be fully cooked items and only need to be heated to temperature. Items will be distributed in a frozen state. 
Cooking instructions will be included where applicable.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.  I can be reached at 315-865-7242 or ccasab@hpschools.org.

Cliff Casab
Food Service Director, Holland Patent CSD

News from the Technology Department
The department has been working diligently to ensure successful learning during these 
challenging times. All students have a device to use for classroom assignments and 
learning. If your child’s device is not working properly, please contact us at techsupport@
hpschools.org. 

Faculty and staff have participated in a variety of professional development opportunities 
related to technology to enable our students to be successful in school. Trainings have 
been held on a variety of online programs including: Go Guardian, SuccessMaker, Google 
Classroom, and Nearpod. In addition, the Holland Patent Teacher Center is facilitating an 
online book study on the book Distance Learning Playbook.    

The department has also been deploying Verizon and Kajeet hot spots to families with limited internet access at their homes. If your 
family is having difficulty with internet access, please email us at techsupport@hpschools.org.

Technology is a great learning tool for our students and teachers.  It’s assisted students in connecting with their teachers and peers. 
This may not be ideal, but we hope that you are finding ways to move forward with these online tools.   

 “Technology will never replace great teachers, but in the hands of great teachers, it’s transformational.” – George Couros
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New York State Testing Information 
Every spring, Grades 3-8 English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics Tests are administered to students across NY State.  This 

year, the ELA assessments will be administered April 22-22 and the math assessments will be administered May 4-5. Grades 

4 and 8 science performance assessments will be administered May 25-27, with the written assessments to be administered 

June 7.  

The New York State Assessments measure how our schools and District are progressing with the learning standards and 

ensuring our students are on track to graduate from high school with possessing the necessary skills to be successful in 

college and the workplace.  We use the results from the assessments to help us evaluate our instructional design, which guides 

our curriculum and also determines what additional supports or academic interventions are needed so every student can feel 

successful at all levels.  This data will also factor in developing plans to help us improve our professional development plans 

for next year and continue to utilize our best practices to ensure academic success for all students.

I'd like to share how they can be used as teaching tools.  Students can self-reflect on whether or not they're making progress 

and achieving the individual goals they set at the beginning of the year.  Test taking is an important life skill.  Building test-

taking skills means greater academic confidence so as students grow older tests are easier to manage.  Well-developed test-

taking skills help students progress through school, and then, of course, the workplace.  

The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) is a federal education law that outlines how states can use federal funds to support 

our schools. All Districts throughout the country are mandated to assess all students in Grades 3–8 in ELA and Math each year 

and a 95% participation rate is required.  In order to increase the participation rate on the assessments to meet the federal 

requirement of 95%, the New York State Education Department has made the following adjustments: 

• The testing period is now two days rather than three

• The assessments are NOT timed, students can work until they are finished

• The assessments have fewer questions

• The assessments have been developed and reviewed by NYS teachers

• Student performance on the 2020 Grades 3-8 Assessments will have no employment-related consequences for teacher 

and principal evaluations

As a school District, we strongly encourage all students to take the New York State Assessments.  Prior test questions and further 

information about these tests can be attained by calling your child's principal or teacher, or by visiting the NYS Department of 

Education website at www.nysed.gov. 
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Mrs. Rebecca Guerrero has been 
an educator for 15 years teaching 
Spanish.  

In 2005, her student teaching placement led her to 
Holland Patent High School and she has been a Golden 
Knight ever since!  With a desire to continue making a 
difference in students’ lives and a passion for education, 
Mrs. Guerrero has continued her studies in Educational 
Leadership.  For the 2020-2021 school year, Mrs. Guerrero 
will be doing her Administrative Internship at the high 
school and throughout the district. She is so excited and 
grateful for this wonderful opportunity! 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
 

We are asking those whose children 
have had exposure and/or tested 
positive over this time period of remote 
learning please visit our website to 
complete a very brief form. In addition, 
we are asking you to complete the daily 
health screening form on the website 
twice a week while we are remote.  All 
of this information is imperative as we 
prepare to plan our return our hybrid 
model of instruction on Tuesday, 
January 19.    

Golden 
Knight 

Highlights


